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A Message from Us

Merry
Christmas
FROM US TO YOU

Wishing you and yours a
blessed Holiday Season and
Happy New Year!
May this Season be merry
and bright as we celebrate
the birth of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ!
God Bless
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OPPORTUNITIES
What a time to be of service to
others, consider joining our team!
We have the following internal positions open:

Administrative Assistant
Business Development Specialist
Intake Coordinator
Construction Safety Trainer
Operations Manager
Social Media & Digital Marketing Coordinator
Sr. Proposal Writer/ Manager

Check our open roles out!
https://www.constructionserviceworkers.com/job-seekers/
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About SoCal Pre Apprenticeship
SoCal Pre Apprenticeship, a division of CSW
Funding LLC, is a registered pre-apprenticeship
program charged to: prepare workers for the
minimum requirements for entry into an
established apprenticeship program, diversify
the talent pipeline of skilled workers, & expand
opportunities for traditionally underserved
communities. For more, visit SOCALPP.COM

Month in Review
The month of November witnessed SoCal Pre
Apprenticeship Program host the first annual
Apprenticeship
Fair
during
National
Apprenticeship Week. It was a successful event
with four local Registered Apprenticeship
Programs interacting with the many local
community members that attended. Community
members had the chance to interact and learn
from program representatives and their
respective programs. We hope to continue finding
ways to bridge the gap between our community
members and the trades industries!

Cohort 2 Participant Highlights
Southern California Native, Jorge has
spent many years in San Ysidro attending
school and most recently relocated to
Chula Vista. Eager to establish a career
path with the goal of someday becoming a
commercial electrician, Jorge plans to
pursue an electrician apprenticeship once
he
completes
the
SoCal
Pre
Apprenticeship Program.

Native to San Diego, Eduardo is a
dedicated father, determined to be a
strong and positive role model for his
child. As he worked at the shipyards
Eduard was curious about and inspired to
become a welder. Through the SoCal
program, Eduardo is dedicated to prepare
himself for his future career in welding.

Program Expansion
Martinique Akinfosile - Program Director
Cheryl Carr - Instructor

Employee Highlight
Sekwona is SoCal's new Program Manager. She
has been with us for just over two months, and in
her free time she enjoys taking walks, going on
hikes, or enjoying time by the water. Sekwona
endeavors to serve her community and make a
difference.

Case Manager' s Message
It was such a pleasure to work with this
cohort. I've seen some struggles and I've
seen the progress they’ve made. I would
like to let them know that I am proud of
every one of them, I cannot wait for the
next chapter of their lives. Lastly, I would
like to end with this; you never know how
strong you are. Until being strong is the
only option you have.

Interested in a partnership or sponsoring one of our events?

Contact: info@socalpp.com

